
ADP-RS530-SYNC
Line-powered device adapting serial links from RS530 to RS232 over DB-25 connectors

TOP VIEW: BOTTOM VIEW:

CBM of America’s ADP-RS530-SYNC is a compact device adapting RS530 and RS232 serial links over DB-25 connectors.

The most common application of this adapter is migrating a circuit from an AI patch panel to a DCE RS232 port as on a

Cisco or a TRDC T40-series terminal server. As these installations are typically already equipped with a DB-25 null cable,

the ADP-RS530-SYNC applies another null in its internal pinout to connect through a straight cable to the DCE device at

the RS-232 end. Although it is an active device it derives power from the serial ports themselves and requires no fuse

assignment. Female standoffs and male captive screws, both threaded for 4-40 UNC, allow for cables to be secured at

both ports.
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ADP-RS530-SYNC CBM of America

Pinout
Signal names in the following table are referenced to the RS530 port, which accepts a connection from a DTE device

through a null cable, flipping signal directions from the typical DTE RS530 pinout.

Power for the protocol conversion in this adapter is potentially derived from pins 4, 5, 8, 10, 13, 19 and 20 of the RS530,

female DB-25 port and pins 4, 5, 6, 8 and 20 of the RS232, male DB-25 port; these pins must be populated in the cables

used with this adapter. All pin numbers unreferenced in this datasheet are left open.

DB-25 Female Pin Signal Name (RS-530) Direction Signal Name (RS-232) DB-25 Male Pin

3 TxD-A → TxD 2
16 TxD-B

2 RxD-A ← RxD 3
14 RxD-B

9, 12 RT-B, ST-B ← CLK 15, 17
15, 17 ST-A, RT-A

7, 23 SGND — SGND 7
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